waters separating it from Procida, as if expressly fashioned for the
game of hide-and-seek he meant to play with the Venetians.
There as a sentinel he remained until he beheld, somewhere in the
neighbourhood of nine o'clock, the blockading fleet coming into view
round the headland of Posilipo. Ten galleys he counted moving out
in line ahead on their patrol. He judged* their rate of progress to be
scarcely more than two miles an hour.
Briskly then he went down by vine-clad sparsely tenanted northern
slopes to the cove in which his fleet had so far remained unobserved.
Back aboard, he summoned Vargas, placed him in command of a
division of three galleys with explicit instructions of how he should
employ them.
An hour or so later, which is to say at something after ten o'clock
that morning, one of Lando's captains, looking aft, beheld to his
amazement, emerging from the Straits of Procida, three miles astern of
him, a brigantine close-hauled to the southerly breeze, and three
galleys that appeared to be convoying her,
"If these be Spaniards making for Naples," said he, "let me admire
their impudence."
Lando must have been of the same mind, for at that moment from
his capitana came a trumpet signal to go about.
**Sia voga!" ran the command from galley to galley, and the slaves
on the larboard side rose in their places and turned to face the prow, ,
thus pulling backwards whilst the starboard gang continued to pull
forward. The ponderous vessels swung round as if on pivots and came
on towards Procida, the formation changing as they advanced from
line ahead to a crescent that should envelop the enemy.
The brigantine, which was approaching Cape Miseno on an
easterly tack, as if belatedly aware of the trap into which she was
blundering, went about and headed not merely west, but slightly north.
Better favoured now by the wind, her speed, still all too sluggish, was
slightly increased. The convoying galleys, with every sign of hasta
and confusion, swung to follow and to form a rearguard.
Across the southern face of Procida they raced, and soon it became
plain that they were making for the Straits of Ischia, with intent to
escape that way.
Lando, launching himself in pursuit, was checked by a suspicion
that this might be a ruse. He perceived that with a start of nearly three
miles even if those Spaniards proved no fleeter than his own galleys,
they could lead him round the island, and, coming well ahead of him,
once more into the bay by the Straits of Procida, find the way clear
for a dash into Naples harbour and the shelter of the forts. Convinced
that this must be the plan, Messer Lando was amused* It was astute.
But not astute enough. To frustrate that pretty piece of strategy he
left four of his galleys under an able, experienced captain named
Feliciani on patrol whilst with the other six he continued the
pursuit.
The brigantine rounding Point Succiaro entered the narrows
between the two islands, and with the wind, now astern, sped like a
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